Resources to help you afford graduate study might include assistantships, fellowships, traineeships, and financial aid. Further funding information (https://grad.wisc.edu/funding/) is available from the Graduate School. Be sure to check with your program for individual policies and restrictions related to funding.

The Master of Science Pharmaceutical Sciences named option programs do not offer financial support in the form of graduate assistantships. Graduate students enrolled in the Master of Science named option programs are not permitted to accept any research, project, or teaching assistantship positions that would waive tuition or provide tuition remission. However, students may contact the Office of Student Financial Aid (https://financialaid.wisc.edu/) to discuss federal loan programs and other lending opportunities.

Students seeking the PhD in Pharmaceutical Sciences should see this Guide page (http://guide.wisc.edu/graduate/pharmacy-school-wide/pharmaceutical-sciences-phd/#fundingtext).